10 Financial Priorities for Nonprofit Boards

Proper financial management is more than an easy “Top-10" list. However, adopting basic
philosophies with respect to how financial management is governed will make compliance with
financial policies more natural, and financial failures more recognizable (sooner, rather than later).
1.

Remember the Mission – The mission must be a top priority. This is especially true for
financial policy, budgeting, allocation of resources, and (when necessary) budget cutbacks.

2.

Remember loyalty to constituents, organization and donors – All financial decisions
should serve constituents, be true to the organization, respect the wishes of donors and
requirements of granting organizations.

3.

Be an engaged Board Member – The day of the “honor board” is gone. Board Members
are selected for the talents they bring “to the table.” If you cannot commit to regular
meetings and regular participation in the life of the organization, you should respectfully
resign and make room for an active replacement.

4.

Develop basic financial literacy – Understand basic terms, be able to find “income” and
“expense” information and know how to ask questions about financial performance of
programs. While financial genius is not required, ALL Board Members should have some
basic understanding of the financial picture of the Nonprofit.

5.

Establish and USE Financial Controls – Assume mismanagement or fraud CAN happen
to your nonprofit. Financial controls protect both the people handling the money and the
organization. A high level of oversight and control fosters a high level of public confidence
and less opportunity for mismanagement or fraud.

6.

Insist on regular financial reports and accurate record-keeping – By definition,
nonprofits are a “public trust” held to a higher standard of care than a “for-profit” business.
Regular reports and accurate record-keeping, including balancing the checkbook register,
comparing current financial information with current budgets and previous years’ activities,
are vital to the fiscal health of the nonprofit.

7.

Be a model of ethical behavior – Nonprofits are held to a higher standard of ethics than
other organizations. The mere appearance of a Board Member conflict of interest or selfdealing stance can ruin a nonprofit’s credibility. Act appropriately and document all
financial decisions in meeting minutes.

8.

Obtain professional advice when needed – Legal and Financial professionals are wise
investments, help prevent financial crisis and provide options if financial crisis is
approaching (or in progress).

9.

Pay Applicable Taxes – The IRS and your State Department of Revenue are the worst
creditors you can have. Failure to timely file required paperwork and pay taxes (particularly
employment and sales taxes) can be a costly mistake. Engage professionals to help you
implement procedures that prevent tax failures.

10.

Regularly review and assess the financial situation – Conditions change quickly.
Financial plans should be reviewed regularly to be sure that they are being implemented
and are still helpful and relevant. Periodically ask a (qualified) tax or legal professional to
review your policies against current industry practices. Compare notes with other like
nonprofits to see if they have better procedures that you adapt for your use.
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10 Tips for Keeping an Eye on Finances
1.

Review bank statements. In today’s world of automated banking, downloadable bank
transactions and computer reconciling, it’s easy to overlook a review of the bank statement for
irregularities. More common than fraudulent transactions are mis-read checks (incorrect
amount) and unexpected charges (bank computer mis-coding).

2.

The Treasurer should review all bank statements and financial activity. The Treasurer
has primary responsibility for all financial accounts of the organization. However, it is
sometimes more efficient to delegate a particular account to a second person (for an event or
specific program). The “checkbook” might be in the hands of another, but the bank statements
and responsibility still rest with the Treasurer, and all paperwork should be submitted to the
Treasurer in a timely manner.

3.

Appoint a second person to review bank statements. In addition to your Treasurer, appoint
a second person to take a look at the bank statements each month.

4.

Review bank statements monthly. Even if you have minimal activity in a month, it is
important to review and reconcile your bank statements monthly in order to catch problems and
resolve them quickly.

5.

Have on-line access to your account. The Treasurer and one other officer should have online access to the nonprofit bank account. This will allow you to look for specific transactions,
find transaction codes, and see check images. This also extends your “viewing window” both
back in time (for old transactions) and today (for transactions that have cleared the bank but
have not been sent to you in a bank statement.

6.

Act on mistakes promptly. You have 60 days from the date of the bank statement to notify
the bank about an error - regardless of whose error (bank error, your error, payee error).
Notify the bank as soon as possible and request an investigation.

7.

Notify the bank of theft or fraud immediately. Banks usually have an 800-number that you
can use to notify the bank of a lost or stolen debit card, account theft, or other financial issues
that might require immediate action. Don’t assume that if an incident occurs over the weekend
that you have to wait until Monday morning to take action (i.e. freeze accounts, if necessary).

8.

Request that check images be included on bank statements. Banks are no longer required
to return canceled checks, and might not automatically include check images on the bank
statements. Make sure your bank statements include images, so you can verity check payees,
number of signatures, and who signed the checks.

9.

Do not assume the bank will catch errors or fraudulent checks/transactions. Most of
banking is automated, and banks are no longer responsible for verification of signatures (either
correct signature or correct number of signatures). Banks are not responsible for catching and
declining out-of-date checks (over 90 days). It is up to you to follow up on errors or fraudulent
use of the banking system.

10.

Get to know your banker. The more your bank knows about your organization, and the more
you know your banking professional, the better your bank can help you - both to plan for the
best management of your financial resources and to help you in times of financial crises.
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Profit & Loss

July 2016 through June 2017
Jul '16 - Jun 17
Income
Donations - Unrestricted
Donations and Grants - Admin
Donations and Grants - Program
In Kind Donations
Other Inc

1,299.29
4,044.00
14,395.00
4,976.91
31.00

Total Income

24,746.20

Expense
Administration Expenses
Accountant Services
Executive Director Contract Fee
Insurance
Membership Fees
Office Supplies
Postage
Resource Materials
Workshops and Seminars

300.00
10,517.70
424.00
90.00
62.00
71.38
20.00
50.00
11,535.08

Total Administration Expenses
Program Expenses
Book Donations
Curriculum Development
Instrument Care And Transport
Instruments Up
Production Engineer
Professional Educator
Props
Rehearsal
Video Presentation

4,320.00
200.00
495.00
1,000.00
825.00
15,555.00
732.91
120.00
393.40
23,641.31

Total Program Expenses

0.00

Voided Check

35,176.39

Total Expense

-10,430.19

Net Income

Balance Sheet
As of June 30, 2012

Jun 30, 17
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Sand Ridge Bank
Total Checking/Savings

4,211.04
4,211.04

Total Current Assets

4,211.04

Other Assets
Sound Equipment

7,017.54

Total Other Assets

7,017.54

TOTAL ASSETS

11,228.58

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
Opening Bal Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income

14,998.28
6,660.49
-10,430.19

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

11,228.58
11,228.58
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Sample Nonprofit Corporation
Financial Control Policy

The Board of the Sample Nonprofit Corporation (SNC) desires to set a tone of
accountability for managing finances. This policy establishes controls for handling receipts
and disbursements, including notation of what transactions require Board approval.
1. Check-Signing Authority. The Board President, Vice President, Treasurer and
Executive Director are authorized to sign checks.
a. Two Signatures Required. All checks require the signatures of two authorized
signers.
b. Board Approval Required. Board Pre-approval for off-budget expenses in excess
of $1,000.00 is required.
2. Cash Management Security.
a. Counting Cash. For all fund raising activity or receipts of cash from events, two
people shall count the cash together at the conclusion of the event or receipt/ticket
taking portion of the event, and both shall sign an acknowledgment of the total
receipts counted.
b. Deposits. All cash and checks shall be processed immediately and no later than the
second business day following receipt; if deposits cannot be made immediately,
checks and cash shall be locked in a secure location.
3. Accounting Protocols.
a. Computer Controls. Computers shall be password-protected and kept in a secure
location. Laptops shall be stored in a secure location when not in use.
b. Reconciling Accounts. All accounts shall be reconciled monthly and reviewed by
the Treasurer.
c. Credit Card Accounts. All credit card statements shall be reconciled monthly;
receipts for all charges, including the name of the person making the charge and
the purpose for the charge are required. If no receipt is available, a dated
statement with details of the transaction must be signed by the person who made
the charge.
d. Bank Statements/Online Account Access. Bank Statements shall be opened by the
Treasurer. The Treasurer may have access to bank accounts online for purposes
of monitoring the accounts.

Sample Nonprofit Corporation
Financial Control Policy
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4. Payroll.
a. Personnel Files. Personnel files are to be maintained in a secured location for all
employees. Changes in payroll data (pay, benefits) must be approved by the Board
or Executive Committee.
b. Payroll Processing. Payroll will be processed by an outside firm with reports sent
to the Executive Director or Treasurer no less than monthly.
c. Tax Deposits and Returns. Copies of tax deposits and all State and Federal payroll
returns will be provided to the Executive Director or Treasurer before the deposits
and returns are due.
5. Cash Disbursements. No cash disbursements or petty cash accounts are permitted.
6. Collection of Funds and Deposits. For all deposits, careful record funds must be made,
including the fund account deposited to, purpose of deposit, donor (or payor), and
amount. Copies or scans of all checks received are encouraged. If possible, deposits
should be verified and initialed by another staff or Board member.
7. Financial Reports.
a. Monthly Reports. Financial Reports shall be provided to the Board at all regular
meetings. Reports shall include a comparison to the budget.
b. Year-end Financial Reports. Year-End reports shall be provide to the Board within
sixty (60) days of the close of the fiscal year.
c. Notations. Reference explanations for any budget variances of 10% or more are
required.
8. Audit. An audit shall be conducted by an independent CPA no less than biennially.
Every year, the Finance Committee shall review the financial records. The Finance
Committee shall report findings and recommendations to the Board.
9. Board and Staff Fiduciary Duty. It is the duty of any Board and Staff member who has
authority to sign check to verify that there are sufficient funds available for payment of
the checks before affixing his or her signature.
10.

Board Approval Required for all Credit and Borrowing Transactions. Board approval
must be obtained for all applications of credit and loans. At least two signatures,
at least one of which must be a Board Member, are required to obligate the SNC for
any loan or extension of credit.
Adopted: January 20, 2015
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Save-The-World Nonprofit
Risk Management Policy

Save-The-World Nonprofit is committed to protecting its human, financial, tangible,
real estate, and goodwill assets and resources through the practice of effective risk
management.
Save-The-World’s board and management are dedicated to safeguarding the safety
and dignity of its paid and volunteer staff, its clients, and anyone who has contact with
the organization. To this end, the board will ensure that the organization has a risk
management plan for the organization that is reviewed and updated on an annual
basis.
1.

Policy Overview. Financial resources of Save-The-World are the responsibility
of the board of directors. The board will:
a.
b.
c.

Have a clear plan for acquisition of financial resources to pay for the
programs and services provided by Save-The-World
Provide guidelines for management and allocation of financial resources
which will produce optimum benefit for those we serve.
Monitor and evaluate the financial plans and guidelines of
Save-The-World to ensure the financial integrity of Save-The-World

2.

Budget. An annual operating budget will be prepared by the executive director
and presented to the board for approval at least 60 days prior to the beginning
of the next fiscal year. The budget will reflect the cost of carrying out the
programs and services of Save-The-World for the next fiscal year. This budget
will also reflect the anticipated revenues of Save-The-World.

3.

Budget Review and Implementation. The budget will be viewed by the board as
the financial plan for Save-The-World, and approval of the budget by the board
will be authority for the executive director to manage Save-The-World's finances
according to the plan without seeking further approval of the board. However,
the executive will keep the board well informed of the ongoing status of the
financial plan, and will not make expenditures outside of the budget plan without
seeking board approval to amend the budget. Amendments to the budget will
be presented to the board for approval for any of the following reasons:
a.
Save-The-World enters into compacts or contracts that were not
included in the approved budget.
b.
Management proposes a major expenditure that was not included in the
approved budget.
c.
Significant unanticipated revenues are received or cost overruns occur

4.

Capital Reserves. A working capital reserve sufficient to keep Save-The-World
operating for at least a 60-day period will be maintained at all times.

5.

Accounting Systems. The accounting system used by Save-The-World will
utilize generally accepted accounting practices (GAAP) that are required and/or
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recommended by regulatory or lending agencies and the Save-The-World
auditor.
6.

Accounting Practices and Procedures. The accounting practices and procedures
used by Save-The-World
will allow for adequate management of
Save-The-World 's revenues and expenses, and will provide adequate systems
of monitoring by the board of directors as well as outside auditors.

7.

Internal Accounting Control Procedures. The accounting practices will include
procedures to safeguard the management of the following asset types:

8.

a.

Cash Receipts. Ensure that receipts are logged and deposited correctly
and promptly. Insure that at least one person verifies cash receipts and
deposits.

b.

Cash Disbursements. Ensure that all cash disbursements are authorized
in writing, with receipts attached to the authorization.

c.

Check Disbursements. Ensure that two signatures are secured for
disbursements over $250; no person signs a check payable to him or
herself; all checks are accompanied by verified and approved invoices.

d.

Payroll. Ensure that payroll is made timely and correctly, and that payroll
disbursements are verified and approved.

e.

Grants, Donations, Sponsorships. Ensure all grants, donations, and
sponsorships are properly logged in the correct account, that all restricted
grants, donations and sponsorships are used only for the intended
purpose, that proper acknowledgment is made.

f.

Fixed Assets. Ensure that all fixed assets are recorded, that depreciation
is logged (where appropriate), and approval is verified before disposal of
retired assets.

Financial Reports to Board of Directors. Reports reflecting the financial condition
of Save-The-World will be presented to the board monthly. These financial
reports will include:
a.
b.
c.

9.

At least quarterly status of expenditures on major capital projects.
Monthly statement of cash flow.
Monthly revenue and expense statement for the month and year-to-date
with comparison to the budget.

Internal Audit. An internal audit process will be established and maintained.
A committee of no less than three Board Members will constitute the Audit
Review Team. The executive will report to the Audit Review team monthly.
The executive will report, at least quarterly, any significant findings to the
board. Gross violations or breach of trust will be reported to the board
immediately upon discovery.
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10.

External Audit. An annual audit of Save-The-World 's finances will be conducted
by an independent auditor appointed by the board. The scope of those audits
will be determined from time to time by the board.

11.

Appointment of Accounting Firm for Audit. The board will annually approve an
accounting firm to do the audit, and the contract for audit will be formally bid
at least once every five years. Any firm which currently provides, or within the
previous five years has provided, accounting and bookkeeping services to the
Board will not be eligible for appointment.

12.

Authorized Signatures - Bank Accounts. Authorized signatories for all general
fund accounts must include two of the following: the president of the board, the
treasurer of the board, other board members designated as signatories by the
board, the executive. Two signatures are required for all checks in excess of
$250. No one may sign a check payable to himself or herself.

13.

Financial Controller. It is the responsibility of the executive director to ensure
that signatures can be gained from appropriate signatories so that payment can
be made on obligations of Save-The-World. It is also the responsibility of the
executive to ensure that adequate controls and safeguards have been
established to ensure disbursement of funds only for proper purposes.

14.

Bonding. The executive director will recommend to the board all necessary
bonding of staff members who handle Save-The-World funds and recommend
to the board any appropriate insurance protection to protect the finances of
Save-The-World .

15.

Fiduciary Duty of Check Signers. It is the responsibility of all check signers to
ensure that there is adequate documentation, consistent with good internal
controls, for valid payment of checks they sign.

16.

Financial Risk of Loss. The executive director may not risk financial losses to
Save-The-World beyond those that may occur in the normal course of business.
The executive will:
a.
Insure against embezzlement, casualty losses to full replacement value,
and against liability losses (to board members, organization or staff)
beyond the minimally acceptable prudent level.
b.
Ensure that all personnel with access to significant amounts of
Save-The-World money are appropriately bonded.
c.
Ensure that facilities and equipment are properly maintained.
d.
Limit exposure of Save-The-World , the board or staff to claims of
liability.
e.
Disburse funds only under controls sufficient to meet the board-appointed
auditor's standards.
f.
Invest operating capital only in secure short-term investments.
g.
Ensure off-site backup of all computer and other financial records
necessary for uninterrupted operation of Save-The-World.

17.

Regular and Customary Expenditures - Budget. The executive director may
make expenditures consistent with the board-approved budget without further
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board approval. However, expenditures that are not within the board-approved
budget must be formally approved by the board of directors.
18.

Capital Expenditures. A list of anticipated major capital expenditures should be
included with the annual budget that is submitted to the board for approval.

19.

Emergency Expenses. Unbudgeted emergency repairs to the physical plant or
equipment that must be completed immediately, and cannot be practically
submitted to the board for approval, may be authorized by the executive
director. The board of directors will be informed of the expenditures as soon as
possible.

20.

D&O Insurance. It is the policy of Save-The-World to provide directors and
officers liability insurance. The continuing need for such insurance will be
reviewed each time the policy is due for renewal.

21.

General Liability Insurance. Save-The-World will provide insurance to protect
the Company, including, but not limited to:
a.
Insurance against employee theft and dishonesty
b.
General liability (personal and property damage and punitive
c.
d.
e.

22.

damage)
Commercial (for physical assets)
D&O Insurance
Workers’ Compensation

Appointment of Legal Counsel. The board will annually designate legal counsel
to serve the needs of Save-The-World. Legal counsel may be requested to
attend board meetings by request of a majority of the board members or at the
mutual agreement of the board chairperson and the executive director. Only
the board chairperson, the executive director or their designee may contact
legal counsel on behalf of the board. Costs billed to Save-The-World and
associated with individual board members contacting legal counsel, auditors or
other professional consultants without specific authority from the board of
directors, will be billed to the board member making the unauthorized contact.
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Sample Board Anti Fraud Policy
General Statement
The organization and its board, management, employees and volunteers must, at all times, comply
with all ethical principles and policies of the organization and all laws and regulations governing the
activities of the organization. The board accepts its responsibility to undertake all appropriate
actions to prevent and detect fraud against the organization or that may be perpetrated by anyone
associated with the organization.
Fundamental Concepts
The board or board committee, with the assistance of management when appropriate, is charged
with the responsibility for the following:
G Creating, demonstrating and maintaining a culture of honesty and high ethics by setting the
“tone at the top”. This includes preparing a code of conduct that expresses “zero tolerance” for
unethical behavior and communicating it to all employees and volunteers of the organization.
Management should also train employees regularly regarding the organization’s values and
code of conduct and document their understanding and compliance therewith at least annually.
G Regularly accessing fraud risks (including management fraud) and related risks that may occur
within the organization. This includes establishing and monitoring appropriate policies,
procedures and controls designed to mitigate or eliminate the risk of fraud and abuse. The
assistance of external consultants may be warranted. A report regarding such fraud risks and
actions taken must be made to the board at least annually.
G Creating, implementing and monitoring a strong system of controls, including continually
seeking ways to increase security in the organization’s computer, recordkeeping and payment
systems.
G Training employees and volunteers to be alert to warning signs of fraud and unethical behavior
and providing a system for reporting such matters. Reporting irregularities by creating a system
for employees and volunteers to anonymously report (to the designated board representative
or the board, if management is involved) illegal or unethical actions they have witnessed or
suspect. This system should promote a transparency with the external auditors.
G Conducting regular (at least annually) audits of the organization’s financial records including
evaluating the organization’s antifraud policies and procedures, internal controls systems and
other relevant matters. This audit can be done by members of the audit committee, the internal
audit staff, external auditors or other qualified consultants. The results of such audits are to be
communicated to the board and other authorized parties.
Summary
The board of directors and management are responsible for preventing and detecting fraud and
abuse within the organization. The board (or board committee) and management are charged with
establishing, implementing and monitoring policies and procedures that address the fundamental
responsibilities noted above.
From: Keller & Owens, Guide to Preventing and Detecting Fraud in Nonprofit Organizations

Someone Stole The Cashbox!
Personnel Matters in Nonprofit Fraud or Theft
A feeling of dread sets in when nonprofit officials discover fraud or theft in their nonprofit. Nonprofit
organizations operate in a difficult financial environment; the added burden and betrayal of fraud, embezzlement
or theft can trigger a panicked reaction from the decision makers.
If your nonprofit is the victim of fraud, theft or embezzlement, here is a checklist to help manage the first few
days and weeks after the discovery and verification of an unexpected loss of funds due to criminal conduct:
1.

If You Suspect Fraud – Act Immediately to protect the
nonprofit
a.

Lock-down assets
i. If Data and Dollars - change passwords, verify access
(Who has access to the account, who are authorized
signators?)
ii.
If “Physical” assets - change door locks, verify
that security systems have not been
compromised, account for all keys/key cards

b.

Rotate duties
i. Most nonprofit employees are cross-trained by
necessity due to staff needing to cover illness and
vacation time for other employees. Immediately
rotate normal duties to cut off anyone with “guilty
access.”

c.

Change Procedures - Increase controls
i. Require two signatures on all checks, put an alert at
the bank, survey the bank for all account activity
and immediately reconcile all accounts with the
bank
ii.
Add a person to income controls - counting
cash, processing checks, opening mail - this
would be a good opportunity to train a board
member in the nonprofit’s financial procedures

d.

e.

Contact your accountant (if you don’t have one - get
one)
i. Request immediate supervision and review of
accounts to confirm fraud (or theft or
embezzlement)
ii.
Ask for audit of previous activities to confirm
fraud and identify source or key vulnerabilities
iii.
Ask for audit to create a “bright line” between
“contaminated” financial information and
“clean” financial information
iv.
Request assistance in “starting over” for
accounting procedures to recalibrate income
and expense controls
Consult your attorney for legal guidance and
ramifications of suspected fraud

2.

If you confirm fraud - Take steps to remove the threat.
a. Manage Assets. Work with your accountant to
address vulnerabilities and implement new or revised
controls to prevent future fraud
b. Confront the perpetrator –
i. If employee –
(1) Review employee manual (or contract) for
procedures for suspected theft and follow
termination guidelines
(2) If no manual or contract, Executive Committee
should determine course of action (immediate
termination, suspension, reporting to
authorities)
(3) Confront employee with proof and
consequences. If termination, provide an escort
to clean out desk, turn in keys and leave the
building.
ii. If Officer or Board Member (or significant other of
Officer or Board Member)
(1) Consult your bylaws for involuntary removal of
officer or board member and follow guidelines,
if necessary.
(2) Executive Committee or Board President should
meet privately with officer or board member,
provide evidence of fraud and request
resignation
(3) If perpetrator is SO of Officer or Board Member,
resignation should be requested for the good of
the nonprofit
iii. If Volunteer, donor, or other stakeholder
(1) Confront the perpetrator (at least two
representatives)
(2) Formally sever ties (escort out of building, ask
to not come back, “persona non grata” status)
c. Contact police to report criminal activity
i. Cooperate in investigation, provide information but
ii. Protect donor privacy, employee privacy, to the
extent not involved with the crime
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Public Relations in Time of Crisis
Keeping Cool When on the Hot Seat
When crisis looms (or crashes), there is little time to react before a story spins out of control. This guide or
checklist can help a nonprofit keep cool and maintain public goodwill while managing a crisis.
1. When crisis is apparent. STOP AND PLAN. Sit down with the primary decision-makers to develop a written
and confidential response strategy.
2. A crisis response plan should include:
a. Flow of information (who talks to whom, who should be included in key conversations, who should be
included in press release and other public response)
b. Crisis response planning team - core group and support/implementation group
c. Crisis Response Goals – maintain community support, recover lost cash flow, prosecute criminal behavior,
implement plan to prevent future vulnerability
d. A script for formal response for Spokesperson to use in interviews and press releases
e. Public mantra (what everyone except the Spokesperson says to the public) – Public mantra typically is,
“Ms. X is our official spokesperson. You should direct all inquiries and comments to her.”
f. Spokesperson marching orders
i. What to say
ii. Who to talk to
iii. When to defer response (when to not talk)
3. Appoint a Spokesperson. Qualities of a spokesperson
a. Credentials – Executive Director, Board Member, Board Officer, Attorney
b. Knowledge – Thorough knowledge of the business practices and programs of the nonprofit, as well as a
full understanding of the crisis
c. Honesty – Demeanor and presentation are critical. Spokesperson should not demur or dissemble. Even
a slight appearance of “hiding something” can damage the Nonprofit’s image
d. Ability to handle criticism – The Spokesperson is both the source of information to the public, and the
target for negative comments and must be comfortable answering questions and accusations calmly and
competently.
4. Tell the Story
a. Tell it all – don’t hide information just because it’s embarrassing or awkward (but don’t divulge private
information)
b. Tell it on the record – don’t indulge in private conversations except for a select few (significant
stakeholders). Don’t ever talk to the press outside of prepared statements.
c. Tell it fast – get YOUR story told before the rumor mill starts
d. Tell them what you are doing about it – Have a polished plan to address and overcome the crisis to
provide the public with confidence that the nonprofit can survive the crisis
e. Get back to work – “Name it, claim it, and move on” – don’t dwell on the crisis - focus on recovery and
resuming the nonprofit’s mission.
5. Discourage prolonged discussion and analysis of the crisis (by the public and by the nonprofit stakeholders).
Once the crisis has been identified, a plan has been developed and implemented, and the public has been
suitably informed, discourage continued gossip about the crisis. Instead, gently but firmly redirect the
conversation to what the nonprofit is doing now, and the progress and planning that will help the nonprofit
recover.
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Safe Passage for Nonprofits
Where to Go for Government Compliance
Indiana Secretary of State
Annual Business Entity Report – Check your status and file your report online
Search:
indiana secretary of state business entity report
URL:
http://www.in.gov/sos/business/2436.htm
Indiana State Board of Accounts
Entity Annual Report – For nonprofits that receive state funding
Search:
entity annual report e-1
URL:
http://www.in.gov/sboa/3104.htm
Indiana Department of Revenue
Nonprofit Organization’s Annual Report – Financial reporting to Indiana
Search:
indiana nonprofit np20
URL:
http://www.in.gov/dor/3506.htm

The IRS has redesigned their website - several search options have been combined into one tool
from the IRS Exempt Organization website
IRS – 990N – Due May 15 for all small 501(c)(3) nonprofits – ONLINE ONLY
For nonprofits with gross receipts from all sources <$50,000
Search:
irs 990n
URL:
http://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Profits/Annual-Electronic-Filing-Requirementfor-Small-Exempt-Organizations-%E2%80%94-Form-990-N-%28e-Postcard%29
IRS – 990 EZ or 990
For nonprofits with gross receipts from all sources >$50,000
Search:
irs 990
URL:
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f990.pdf
NOTE:
This is a PDF fill-able form version of the 990 for your information only. The
presenter strongly recommends that you hire the services of a qualified professional
to complete and file the 990EZ or 990 for your nonprofit. Some nonprofit
professionals consider in-house preparation of a 990 EZ or 990 to be a breach of
a nonprofit’s fiduciary duty.
IRS Publication 78
Exempt Organization “Select Check”
IRS Recent Revocations of §501(c)(3) status
Cumulative list of approved nonprofit organizations
Search:
IRS Exempt Check
URL:
http://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/
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Broken Promises, Shattered Trust
PREVENTING AND RESPONDING TO FRAUD AND MISUSE OF ASSETS IN A NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION

by Melanie Lockwood Herman
During the recent 39th annual Risk and Insurance Management
Society (RIMS) annual conference held April 29-May 3rd in
Atlanta, GA, a panel-style workshop on the topic of "Fraud" was
held as part of the annual Nonprofits Industry Session. Attendees
included risk managers from large secular and religious nonprofit
umbrella organizations. The session was led by William Chapin,
Director of Risk Management for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rockville Centre.
In his introductory remarks, Chapin emphasized the importance of considering the legal,
internal control, and resource-related aspects of fraud and fraud prevention. More than
half of the session participants reported personal experience coping with the aftermath
of fraud in their nonprofit organizations. Chapin characterized fraud as "pervasive" and
often "accepted" in American society, noting that systems of control provide "reasonable
assurances," not absolute controls or protections against theft. Chapin added that since
fraud risk, like other risks, cannot be eliminated altogether, effective risk management
in this area requires a commitment to examining "what happened" in the aftermath of a
fraud loss.
The second speaker on the panel was Charles J. Adams, an attorney from the firm of
Patrick F. Adams, PC in Bayshore, New York. Adams explained that, in many cases, the
person who commits fraud in a nonprofit is "someone that you know, like, and trust."
According to Adams, convincing a nonprofit to prosecute employees who commit fraud is
often a difficult task for legal counsel. Several participants agreed that there is a general
reluctance among nonprofits to prosecute employees, and this reluctance is perhaps
most often found in religious nonprofits. Bill Chapin reminded participants that a
nonprofit's duty to its donors is significant, adding that when a nonprofit decides not to
prosecute it is letting down these donors as well as the organization itself.
Adams described three general categories of workplace fraud and cautioned participants
that nonprofits — like other businesses — are vulnerable to all categories of fraud.
Asset misappropriation — This category includes everything from theft of cash
to use of the nonprofit's "corporate" credit card for personal items. Adams
described a fraud case involving an employee who initially used the nonprofit's
credit card for an emergency. When this misuse was ignored by the organization,
the employee used the card over and over again, spending $14,000 by the time
she was caught. In another case, a bookkeeper forged checks totaling $180,000.
Her theft was detected after she left the organization. By that time she had stolen
from her new employer. The subsequent investigation revealed that the
bookkeeper had previously spent four years in prison for embezzlement.
Fraudulent statements — When employees falsify their credentials, they have
perpetrated a fraud against your organization. In one case a university staff
member hacked into the institution's computer in order to award himself a
degree.
Bribery and corruption — In an example cited by attorney Charlie Adams, a
manager with purchasing authority urged a consultant to submit fictitious bills,
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and the consultant agreed to share his "earnings" with the manager.
Approximately $300,000 was stolen by the pair before the scheme was detected.
In another fraud case involving a New York-based nonprofit, a volunteer was
responsible for counting cash receipts at the organization's annual fundraiser. The
volunteer had performed this task for 30 years. One year, an accountant was
assigned to assist the volunteer with the count. The volunteer offered the
accountant a "cut" of the take in exchange for her silence about the theft.
During his presentation, Adams reminded
attendees that while nonprofits often devote their
greatest attention to protecting cash and checking
accounts, other assets are at risk, such as
inventory and contracts for services. Both
inventory and information — such as the bids from
other companies competing to provide services to
the nonprofit — may be misappropriated.

Letting the Perpetrator Off the Hook
Four of the most commonly cited deterrents to
reporting and prosecuting fraud in nonprofit
organizations are:
Fear of notoriety — many organizations
fear the effects of negative publicity if they
file an official report about insider theft;
Fear of legal action — a nonprofit may be
threatened with civil and criminal action by
an offender. For example, someone caught
with their hands in the til may threaten to
sue for defamation, false arrest, violation of
privacy, wrongful termination and more.
These may be effective threats in some
organizations and result in a decision not to
prosecute;
Concern about personal safety — as
workplace violence takes up permanent
residence on our "radar screens," employers
are understandably wary of prosecuting
thieves who threaten personnel with bodily
injury; and
Compassion for the offender — in many
cases a nonprofit organization's leaders
have a difficult time taking appropriate
action when they have a sense of
compassion for the circumstances facing the
embezzler. For example, the bookkeeper or
volunteer treasurer may claim that he stole
from your nonprofit because he needed to
purchase medication for a sick family
member.
The panelists concurred on the various downsides

Fascinating Fraud
Facts
Source: Association of Certified
Fraud Examiners
The following statistics about fraud
and white-collar crime are featured
in the Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners' Report to the Nation.
The Report contains a wealth of
information about the causes of
fraud, the direct and indirect costs
of occupational fraud and abuse,
and the methods by which
employees and other insiders
commit fraud. The Report is
available at the ACFE web site:
www.cfenet.com.
Fraud and abuse costs U.S.
organizations more than
$400 billion annually.
The average organization
loses more than $9 per day
per employee to fraud and
abuse.
The average organization
loses about 6% of its total
annual revenue to fraud and
abuse committed by its own
employees.
The typical perpetrator is a
college-educated white male.
Men commit nearly 75% of
the offenses.
Losses caused by managers
are four times those caused
by employees.
Median losses caused by
executives are 16 times
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of "passing" on prosecuting insiders, which
include:
setting a precedent that could lead
to additional fraud;

those of their employees.
The most costly abuses occur
in organizations with less
than 100 employees.

creating an environment that spurs rather
than deters fraud;
loss of credibility and respect for the organization among employees and others;
and
lack of access to a crime policy — some, but not all crime policies, require that
the insured prosecute employees and volunteers who steal.

Conditions That May Lead to Fraud
According to Bill Chapin, some of the conditions that may increase incidents of insider
theft include:
Lack of checks and balances. One participant described a fraud case involving
a check signer at a nonprofit who used her check signing "authority" to write
checks for personal expenses. Without an internal system of checks and balances,
it took months for the nonprofit to detect the fraud.
Cozy relationships between staff and suppliers. In one case described by a
panelist, a nonprofit staff member authorized above market prices for goods and
services. The organization's history of "overpaying" was detected during the
annual audit.
Adams advised workshop attendees to investigate all suspected cases of fraud, adding
that it's important to get outside or in-house legal counsel involved from the beginning.
An attorney can help ensure that evidence of fraud is properly preserved, and can advise
your organization about whether sufficient probable cause exists to successfully
prosecute. He or she can also advise on the organization's likely success in civil court,
and can assist in handling employee terminations.

The CPA's Perspective
Michael McNee, Principal in the Metro New York Higher
Education/Not-for-Profit Practice of Arthur Andersen, LLP was the
final speaker at the recent fraud workshop. During his
presentation, McNee shared insights from a career that includes 18
years of experience working with nonprofit organizations. McNee is
the former chairman of the Nonprofit Organizations Committee of
New York Society of Certified Public Accountants.
During his presentation, McNee cautioned that too often, fraud
occurs where "a trusted person takes higher or extra paychecks,
writes or wire transfers funds/checks to him or herself or to cash,
to personal creditors, to an accomplice, or to a bogus company that is actually the
trusted person."
McNee presented a range of suggested controls and strategies to deter would-be thieves
and uncover fraud promptly when it occurs, despite your precautions. For example, to
guard against theft by the trusted employee who has too much authority:
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Open and review bank statements — Make certain that someone independent
of check processing receives unopened bank statements each month and reviews
payees, amounts, signatures, and endorsements.
Review bank reconciliations — Have a supervisor review bank reconciliations
on a monthly basis.
Verify wire transfers — Have someone independent of the request for a wire
transfer verify all wire transfers.
Provide appropriate system access — Ensure that the level of system access
by an employee is consistent with the employee's job function and responsibility.
To prevent theft of incoming receipts:
Verify cash logs — Make certain that your cash receipts log matches the cash
receipts entry in the ledge and the actual bank deposit.
Involve a second person in cash receipts processing — Have a second
employee involved in verifying incoming receipts.
Make bank deposits daily.
Learn how to spot "lapping receivables" where an incoming payments from a
third party is misappropriated and a later payment is credited to the earlier
invoice.
To guard against "kickbacks" or false vendors:
Run vendor addresses through an edit check to see if any match each other
and/or employee addresses.
Review the vendor list in your accounting system periodically.
On the topic of bank reconciliations, McNee explained that the importance of bank
reconciliations is often overlooked, and the review of bank recs may be assigned to a
junior accountant during an annual financial statement audit. An experienced CPA can
spot irregularities during a review of these crucial financial documents.
Bank reconciliations should be completed on a timely basis, reviewed by a third party,
and initialed by the reviewer. McNee also recommends that while it's crucial to establish
an initial system of internal control, equally important is the process of re-examining
these controls on an ongoing basis and making changes as needed.
Before ending his presentation, McNee offer a few additional reminders about fraud
prevention:
Don't assume that your bank will catch things and adhere to the rules you've
established, such as requiring dual signatures on large checks.
Keep in mind the fact that sometimes fraud starts where an individual receives an
inadvertent "overpayment" in the form of a paycheck or reimbursement. If an
overpayment makes its way through your accounting system and into the pocket
of an employee, he or she may believe that future overpayments will also go
undetected.
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Many nonprofits go to great lengths to protect written checks and forget about
controls with regard to wire transfers.
The Nonprofit Risk Management Center is grateful to the three individuals who
participated in the workshop on Fraud that was part of this year's RIMS Nonprofits
Industry Session. Contact information for each speaker is featured below. For general
follow up and questions, contact the Nonprofit Risk Management Center at (202)
785-3891.
William Chapin is Director of Risk Management for the Diocese of Rockville Centre, NY.
Bill can be reached at (516) 678-5800, ext 261 or wgchapin@drvc.org.
Charles J. Adams is an attorney with Patrick F. Adams in Bayshore, NY. Charlie can be
reached at (631) 666-6200.
Michael L. McNee, CPA, is Principal, Metro New York Higher Education/Not-For-Profit
Practice, Arthur Andersen LLP. Mike can be reached at (212) 708-6312 or
Michael.L.McNee@us.andersen.com

Reprinted with permission, 2011
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Skimming

Any scheme in which cash is stolen
from an organization before it is
recorded on the organization's books
and records

• Employee accepts payment from a
customer but does not record the
sale and instead pockets the money

203

14.6%

$58,000

Cash Larceny

Any scheme in which cash is stolen
from an organization after it has
been recorded on the organization's
books and records

• Employee steals cash and checks
from daily receipts before they can be
deposited in the bank

152

11.0%

$54,000
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24.9%

$100,000
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11.9%
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9.3%
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SCHEMES INVOLVING FRAUDULENT DISBURSEMENTS OF CASH
-

. Billing

' Expense
Reimbursements

Any scheme in which a person
causes his or her employer to issue
a payment by submitting invoices for
fictitious goods or services, inflated
invoices or invoices for personal
purchases
Any scheme in which an employee
makes a claim for reimbursement
of fictitious or inflated business
expenses

Check
Tampering

Any scheme in wh ich a person
steals his or her employer's funds
by intercepting, forging or altering a
check drawn on one of the organization's bank accounts

Payroll

Any scheme in which an employee
causes his or her employer to issue
a payment by making false claims
for compensation

Cash Register
Disbursements

Any scheme in which an employee
makes false entries on a cash regis.
ter to conceal the fraudulent removal
of cash

• Employee creates a shell company and
bills employer for services not actually
rendered
• Employee purchases personal items
and submits an invoice to employer for
payment
• Employee files fraudulent expense
report, claiming personal travel.
nonexistent meals, etc.
• Employee steals blank company
checks and makes them out to himself
or an accomplice
• Employee steals an outgoing check to
a vendor and deposits it into his or her
own bank account
• Employee claims overtime for hours
riot worked
• Employee adds g~t
the payroll

employees to

• Employee fraudulently voids a sale on
his or her cash register and steals the
cash

OTHER ASSET MISAPPROPRIATION SCHEMES
Misappropriation
of Cash on Hand

Any scheme in which the perpetrator
misappropriates cash kept on hand
at the victim organization's premises

Non-Cash
Misappropriations

Any scheme in which an employee
steals or misuses non-cash assets of
the victim organization

• Employee steals cash from a company
vault
• Employee steals inventory from a
warehouse or storeroom
• Employee steals or misuses confiden.
tial customer financial information

2012 Global Fraud Study, Association of Fraud Examiners

Fraud Prevention Checklist
The most cost-effective way to limit fraud losses is to prevent fraud from occurring. This checklist is designed to help organizations test the effectiveness of their fraud prevention measures.
1. Is ongoing anti-fraud training provided to all employees of the organization?
❑❑ Do employees understand what constitutes fraud?
❑❑ Have the costs of fraud to the company and everyone in it — including lost profits, adverse publicity, job
loss, and decreased morale and productivity — been made clear to employees?
❑❑ Do employees know where to seek advice when faced with uncertain ethical decisions, and do they believe
that they can speak freely?
❑❑ Has a policy of zero-tolerance for fraud been communicated to employees through words and actions?
2. Is an effective fraud reporting mechanism in place?
❑❑ Have employees been taught how to communicate concerns about known or potential wrongdoing?
❑❑ Is there an anonymous reporting channel, such as a third-party hotline, available to employees?
❑❑ Do employees trust that they can report suspicious activity anonymously and/or confidentially and without
fear of reprisal?
❑❑ Has it been made clear to employees that reports of suspicious activity will be promptly and thoroughly
evaluated?
❑❑ Do reporting policies and mechanisms extend to vendors, customers and other outside parties?
3. To increase employees’ perception of detection, are the following proactive measures taken and
publicized to employees?
❑❑ Is possible fraudulent conduct aggressively sought out, rather than dealt with passively?
❑❑ Does the organization send the message that it actively seeks out fraudulent conduct through fraud
assessment questioning by auditors?
❑❑ Are surprise fraud audits performed in addition to regularly scheduled audits?
❑❑ Is continuous auditing software used to detect fraud and, if so, has the use of such software been made
known throughout the organization?
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4. Is the management climate/tone at the top one of honesty and integrity?
❑❑ Are employees surveyed to determine the extent to which they believe management acts with honesty and
integrity?
❑❑ Are performance goals realistic?
❑❑ Have fraud prevention goals been incorporated into the performance measures against which managers are
evaluated and that are used to determine performance-related compensation?
❑❑ Has the organization established, implemented and tested a process for oversight of fraud risks by the board
of directors or others charged with governance (e.g., the audit committee)?
5. Are fraud risk assessments performed to proactively identify and mitigate the company’s vulnerabilities
to internal and external fraud?
6. Are strong anti-fraud controls in place and operating effectively, including the following?
❑❑ Proper separation of duties
❑❑ Use of authorizations
❑❑ Physical safeguards
❑❑ Job rotations
❑❑ Mandatory vacations
7. Does the internal audit department, if one exists, have adequate resources and authority to operate
effectively and without undue influence from senior management?
8. Does the hiring policy include the following (where permitted by law)?
❑❑ Past employment verification
❑❑ Criminal and civil background checks
❑❑ Credit checks
❑❑ Drug screening
❑❑ Education verification
❑❑ References checks
9. Are employee support programs in place to assist employees struggling with addiction, mental/
emotional health, family or financial problems?
10. Is an open-door policy in place that allows employees to speak freely about pressures, providing
management the opportunity to alleviate such pressures before they become acute?
11. Are anonymous surveys conducted to assess employee morale?
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